It is thus that every system which endeavours, either, by extraordinary encouragements to draw towards a particular species of industry a greater share of the capital of the society than what
would naturally go to it, or, by extraordinary restraints, to force from a particular species of industry some share of the capital which would otherwise be employed in it, is, in reality, subversive of the great purpose which it means to promote. It retards, instead of accelerating the progress of the society towards real wealth and greatness; and diminishes, instead of increasing, the real value of the annual produce of its land and labour. Smith (1776) Despite Adam Smith's scepticism, the provision of subsidies and tax-breaks to particular industries has long been a favoured tool of governments hoping to steer and accelerate the development of their economy. This is particularly true of the governments of the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) (see, Rodrik, 2009) . Such subsidies are a particular form of Industrial Policy (IP) -one that is extremely prevalent but poorly understood. This paper recasts Smith's claim as a question: is this form of IP effective? It provides the first causal analysis of IP in an LDC and in particular it studies whether the governments of LDCs may improve economic performance through the use of targeted subsidies and tax-breaks. Such policies reflect an important strain of thought in Development Economics; the 'big-push' arguments originally due to Rosenstein-Rodan (1943) and rejuvenated by Murphy et al. (1989) . This tradition argues that such encouragement of activity in specific sectors and places can lead to sufficient scale and agglomeration economies to deliver sustained growth. We study a prototypical IP introduced by the Ethiopian Government as part of its growth strategy in 2002. In common with many such policies, the Ethiopian policy provided for a series of targeted tax-breaks, and other support including concessionary loans. Sectoral and geographic variation in the scale and form of the policy provide for a natural experiment that we exploit to identify causal estimates. We find that it did not lead to improvements in the productivity or scale of existing businesses, and that whilst it led to the entry of new, lower productivity businesses, this did not lead to any any accompanying agglomeration externalities.
That it failed is particularly disappointing as there are reasons to believe the potential benefits of IP will be larger in LDCs than elsewhere. It is also disappointing because there are also reasons to think that the costs of an unsuccessful policy are also high. Indeed, many of the theoretical arguments for industrial policy, such as those of Bulow and Summers (1986) , Rebelo (1991) and Rodrik (2009) , depend on imperfections in product, labour, and capital markets that can be expected to be larger in LDCs. Equally, the concerns that such imperfections are hard to identify and address are perhaps more plausible in LDCs. Yet, there is a lack of econometric evidence one way or the other. This paper addresses this deficit, and provides the first micro-econometric analysis of an industrial policy in an LDC. One of the complications of understanding the effects of an industrial policy is that any given policy can be expected to have several countervailing consequences. We formalise these different consequences with a simple analytical framework in which there are both direct effects on firms' productivity, capital, and employment levels, but also spillovers between firms. We then take this to a rich product-level dataset on the universe of Ethiopian manufacturing firms to tease apart these different consequences. These data allow us to understand not only the impact on firms' growth, but also on the entry of firms, and the entry of existing firms into new product lines. Crucially, they also allow us to exploit the intersection of variations in the sectoral and geographical eligibility criteria, to obtain causal estimates from a difference-in-difference-in-difference estimator. In line with the theory, we find evidence that the direct impact of the policy on productivity is negative, and that whilst there are positive spillover effects, these are to small to compensate for the direct costs. We further show that whilst the policy does encourage additional investment out of retained profits, the productivity of capital falls. Drilling down further into the data reveals that this investment is concentrated on only indirectly productive assets, such as buildings and vehicles, rather than directly productive machinery. We interpret this a form of savings in the face of high prevailing inflation rates rather than investment in production per se. The policy's failure to generate additional employment can also be explained by this lack of investment in machinery. A calculation of the costs of the policy suggests that the policy was expensive, with forgone tax revenues alone equivalent to 0.5% of GDP or 5% of annual Government Spending -for comparison, the entire manufacturing sector accounts only for 5% of GDP.
Whilst we focus on Ethiopia, the policy we study is similar in form to those implemented in several other countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Table 1 summarises the structure of the Industrial Policy of a selection of eight SSA countries as described by Marti and Ssenkubuge (2009) . The table separates IP into three categories: Trade related policies, the literature on which is discussed below; Sector Specific Support, which is the focus of this paper; and inducements for Foreign Direct Investments, itself the subject of a large literature. Each of these policies is then categorised on the basis of whether it has a substantial Tax or Duty/Tariff component, and whether other forms of government support were provided. The table reveals the broad consistency in the form of IP in these eight countries. Specifics of the policies are provided in Table A6 in the Appendix. Focussing on sectoral support, all of the countries other than Cameroon provided additional support to specific sectors. Cameroon provided support solely by exempting certain sectors from tax, while Ghana and Kenya employ both strategies. Ethiopia is unusual in that it provides different reductions in tax depending on location. The precise form of the 'other' support varies; but it normally involves, as in Ethiopia, a combination of concessionary loans, alongside infrastructure and training support. That the Ethiopian policy also offers tax-breaks based on location means that we are also able to test the efficacy of tax incentives. Thus, the Ethiopian policy we study is both representative of policies implemented elsewhere. The combination of geographic tax-breaks and sectoral support allows us to test the full range of policies. For both of these reasons, our finding that it was ineffective may therefore have implications for the design of policy in other LDCs. This paper builds on previous work that estimates the causal effects of similar combinations of tax-breaks and subsidies designed to stimulate output in economically depressed regions of rich nations. Busso et Criscuolo et al. (2016) find in their study of the impact of the EU Regional Selective Assistance scheme on UK firms that both employment and investment increased. Moreover, they too find that this happens at little cost to productivity. On the other hand Gobillon et al. (2012) , studying the French EZ programme, find that the effects are small and transitory. Moreover, Neumark and Kolko (2010) , who study a similar Californian policy, find it too to be ineffective.
As well as a difference in context between countries such as the the US (Busso et al., 2013) , France (Gobillon et al., 2012) , or the UK (Criscuolo et al., 2016) and that of countries such as Ethiopia, there is also a necessary difference in emphasis. This may be seen through the lens of the analysis of Albouy (2009) . He exploits the fact that the incidence of US federal taxation is unevenly distributed to provide evidence that local tax rates are a long-run determinant of output and employment levels. This suggests a mechanism through which EZ zones can boost local output. In the US, such policies represent a small fraction of GDP and thus need not pay for themselves, but rather can be seen as an efficient form of redistribution. On the other hand, the Ethiopian policy is, in relative terms, expensive. This means, that even if a policy of tax-breaks for particular sectors of Ethiopian Manufacturing Industry is expected, given the previous evidence, to be successful, it should come at a cost elsewhere in terms of the necessary additional taxation. Thus, what it means for IP to be effective is different in one of the LDCs, such as Ethiopia, and a rich nation, such as France or the U.S., and our focus on TFP reflects that. 1 Put differently, in the LDC context, effective IP is IP that can pay for itself.
Our focus on productivity is in common with the literature on the another form of IP, protectionism and infant industries, which also has often focussed on less-developed countries. Harrison (1994) revisiting Krueger and Tuncer (1982) argued that sectors of Turkish manufacturing that had enjoyed more protection had (in fact) also exhibited faster productivity growth. By now, there is increasing support for the opposite conclusion. Topalova and Khandelwal (2011) provide causal evidence that reduced tariffs in India led to improved firm-level productivity. Goldberg et al. (2010) show that the same reduction in tariffs led to an increase in the number of products available. Blonigen (2015) looks at the impact of protecting an important sector, in his case steel, on other sectors. He finds that there are large costs for sectors using steel. Of particular relevance for this paper is that he finds the costs of the policy are highest in LDCs. Harrison and Rodríguez-Clare, Andrés (2010) review both the theoretical and empirical literature and suggest that there is little evidence that Industrial Policy based on tariffs, quotas and subsidies is effective. They do suggest, however, that more subtle policy may be successful. Nunn and Trefler (2010) provide quantitative evidence of such subtlety. They show that countries in which the tariff structure favours skill-intensive industries grow faster, but that three-quarters of this effect is due to the endogeneity between tariff-structures and domestic rent-seeking. Along similar lines, Aghion et al. (2015) argue theoretically and empirically that protectionist policies can be productivity-enhancing when they are targeted at sectors that are already competitive, or when they are designed to encourage competition. They present evidence from Chinese manufacturing firms that the interaction of sector-level competition and subsidy is positive and significant. This paper contributes to this literature by providing micro-econometric evidence based on extremely rich data about the effects of tax-breaks in an LDC. We are able to isolate the causal mechanisms through which the policy affects firms. This provides insights into why the policy we study was less successful than that examined by Aghion et al. (2015) . One reading of our findings in the context of this literature is that we provide new evidence for why 'blunt' policies are ineffective.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces a simple analytical framework with which to organise our ideas and to derive the hypotheses that the remainder of the paper will test. Section 3 discusses the particular policy we study and outlines key features of the Ethiopian context. Section 4 introduces the data we employ, Section 5 specifies the empirical strategy we use to identify the causal effects of the policy, and Section 6 presents the results. Section 7 presents calculations of the cost of the policy. Section 8 closes the paper.
Analytical Framework
To fix ideas and clarify our hypotheses, it useful to construct a simple analytical framework. We extend that of Criscuolo et al. (2012) who focus on an expression for the cost of capital owing to Hall and Jorgenson (1967) , King (1975), and Ruane (1982) . They use this to study the implications of EU Regional Assistance for employment and capital utilization. We extend this approach to obtain predictions for the effects of the policy on TFP. In particular, our framework formalises the intuition that IP will lower average productivity as previously nonviable firms will enter the market. It also embodies the notion that, particularly in LDCs, that there may be increasing returns to scale as increased output and competition can improve average productivity through spill-overs and other agglomeration externalities.
We consider a highly stylised economy comprised of a continuum of firms, each able to produce A i ∈ (0, A + ) units of output given K units of capital and L of labour. These units are normalised such that i K di = i L di = 1. Firms are otherwise identical and each firm must pay capital and wage costs of ρK + ψL, where ρ > 0 and ψ > 0 and Value Added Tax rate of 1 > τ > 0. The cost of capital is given by the Hall and Jorgenson (1967) formulation:
where 1 > θ > 0 is the depreciation allowance, r > 0 is the interest rate, and 1 > δ > 0 the depreciation rate. In equilibrium, not all firms choose to produce, and in particular, firm i produces iff it makes weakly positive profit:
We denote the A i that satisfies this condition exactly as A * . Every firm has a CES production technology
with elasticity of substitution σ . A i is the firm specific TFP term given by the product
where B i > 0 is the level of TFP of firm i that would obtain in the absence of agglomeration externalities and φ > 0 implies that there are positive agglomeration externalities. It follows that total output is given by:
and average productivity is similarly:
For simplicity, we treat the funding for any tax-reduction as being obtained from elsewhere, in the context of Ethiopia perhaps from development assistance. It follows immediately that a tax-relief policy has the following consequences:
1. Output increases:
2. If φ < 3 average productivity decreases:
If φ > 3 then the spillover effect is sufficiently large that the additional agglomeration effect due to the new firms entering more than offsets the effects of their lower average productivity, and ∂Y ∂τ > 0. This is a very simple statement of the notion common to many of traditional 'big-push' arguments for IP: If φ is sufficiently large then average productivity will increase, and the policy will have had an unambiguously positive impact. Whilst, caution is necessary in drawing quantitative conclusions from such a simple model that here agglomeration externalities need to be cubic suggests that alone they may often be insufficient. 2 3. Unemployment falls. As in Criscuolo et al. (2012) , we can use the chain-rule to write the elasticity of employment as the product of the elasticity of capital with respect to the tax and the elasticity of employment with respect to the cost of capital:
We assume that capital and labour are substitutes, 0 < σ < 1, and that product markets are price-elastic, η > 1. Inspection of both terms on the RHS reveals them to be negative, implying that unemployment falls if the cost of capital falls.
4. Capital utilisation increases. This is given by ∂ρ ∂τ < 0 calculated above, and implies capital utilisation increases if the tax rate falls. It is useful to note the intimate relationship between capital utilisation and employment here. If one goes up, so does the other. Thus, an increase in capital utilisation should imply an increase 2 To see this, substitute (2) and (3) into (5) and solve for φ such that
in employment. On the other-hand, if for some reason an increase in capital were mis-invested in a low-productivity asset then we should not expect much increase in employment. We shall see that this is the case below.
The overall consequences of the policy will thus depend on the distribution of the (latent) productivities of firms in the economy, the relative importance of agglomeration externalities, and the skill with which additional capital is invested. We shall see that in the case we study, that agglomeration externalities are insufficient to offset the lower productivity of entering firms, and that capital tends to be directed towards assets that are more fungible rather than productive.
Here we ignore how the tax-breaks are financed. This is reasonable if they are paid for by cuts to non-productive expenditure elsewhere, from additional foreign-aid, or deficit spending. The generalisation to a general-equilibrium model, where the policy must be financed from other taxation, or cuts in productive government expenditure in the tradition of Barro (1990) produces the same qualitative predictions at the cost of some additional complication.
Industrial Policy in Ethiopia
Between 1974 and 1991, Ethiopia endured decades of drought, war, and political instability under the communist regime known as the Derg. During this era there was little industrial production and private enterprise was discouraged. This changed in 1994 with the promulgation of a new constitution. Since then, Ethiopia has been following an industrial development strategy named Agricultural Development Led Industrialization (ADLI). It focusses on improving agricultural productivity to both release labour for the industrial sector and increase agricultural incomes to serve as a strong market for the industrial sector's products. The overall strategy has so-far comprised three five-year plans since 2000. The first plan was called the Sustainable Development and Poverty Reduction Plan (SDPRP) and began in 2000. 3 The subject of this paper is specific aspects of the SDPRP to enhance private sector development. Specifically, in 2002, the government announced a revised schedule of incentives and tax-breaks. The strategy was explicitly designed to encourage manufacturing sectors that were labour intensive and that utilised Ethiopian agricultural products (see, Ministry of Finance and Economic Development, 2002) . Firms were eligible for tax breaks as follows:
• If a firm exports > 50 percent or more or supplies > 75 percent to an exporter it received 4 years income tax exemption.
• Exports < 50 percent it recieved 2 years income tax exemption.
• Companies not around Addis Ababa gained 1 additional year of tax exemption.
• All enterprises were eligible to customs duty exemption on capital goods.
These investment incentives do not differentiate between specific industries. They do, however, differentiate firms based on location and export volume. The number of firms with such export volume is small and these firms are almost exclusively long-standing and government owned. Instead, we focus our attention on the eligibility of firms more than 100km outside the centre of Addis-Ababa for an additional tax-break. Ethiopia is divided in 9 administrative regions. This division is based on ethnicity. These regions are further divided into 68 administrative zones which are in turn divided into 560 woredas (districts). Figure 1 plots these different regions and a central circle depicts the 100km zone that defines our treatment. This shows that even though Addis-Ababa is the key locus of economic activity, this area is small given the size of the country. When we come to test for agglomeration externalities, we will treat woredas as our unit of analysis.
In addition to these general investment incentives, and in line with the development plans discussed above, specific sectors were targeted the Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) finished in 2015. for direct support. The selection of these sectors is mainly based on their linkages to the agricultural sector, labour intensity and export potential. These sectors are: textiles and garments; meat and leather products; agro-processing; and construction. The details of this support are described in Appendix C. The structure of the policy and support offered is outlined in Figure 2 . Treated sectors had access to concessionary loans, as well as initiatives to improve the supply of trained workers and other technology support. Our treatment is the intersection of the two arms of the policy -being outside Addis-Ababa and in a supported sector. By focusing on those firms that have received the most support we are giving the policy the best chance of being successful. That some of the sector-specific support is specifically designed to boost productivity, and thus likely to offset the predictions of declining productivity outlined in Section 2, improves these chances further. 
Identification
So that estimates of the policy's effectiveness are not biased upwards, we need to be sure that the policy was not targeted at firms most likely to benefit from it. Similarly, to avoid the concern of Rodrik (2009) that estimates may be biased downwards because aid goes to firms that most need it, we must be sure that the policy was also not targeted on this basis. Inspection of the policy proclamation (Ministry of Finance and Economic Development (2002)) shows that the overall objective of these measures is clear: it is to increase the linkages between agriculture and industry; to increase employment, and to increase exports. Thus, the sectors targeted were chosen solely on the basis of whether they make use of Ethiopian agricultural produce, or are labour intensive. It is clear that all of the targeted sectors; Meat and Leather, Textiles, AgroBusiness, and Construction fit this description. Importantly, none of them involves a product where Ethiopia may be expected to have a particular competitive advantage (or disadvantage). Thus, whilst the government must be keen to boost productivity there is no evidence that the choice of targeted sectors was made on the basis of maximizing TFP growth. 4 Indeed, such a strategy of 'picking winners' is always fraught with difficulty, and particularly so given the context of Ethiopia at the turn of the century. Moreover, the reverse strategy of supporting losers is not consistent with the Ethiopian political context, or affordable given its budget constraints.
Inspection of a map of the region around Addis-Ababa shows that the 100km threshold is outside of the city and of no-obvious geographical importance -it clearly reflects the usual preference for round numbers than any particular economic or geographic reality. 5 There are also relatively few firms near the threshold that might be expected to relocate. Secondly, property rights are technically all held by the Government in Ethiopia and thus the opportunity of firms to relocate is extremely limited. Thus, there is no reason to suspect that the choice of threshold geographic threshold was endogenous. Finally, one might be concerned that the firms subject to the geographic treatment are systematically different. There is little reason to believe this to be the case as most firms are engaged in low value added production using homogenous agricultural produce as inputs. Moreover, we include firm fixed effects and in the Appendix show that our results are robust to controlling for region-specific time trends. Thus, we can be clear that both arms of the policy and their intersection are exogenous.
Data
The data used in this study were obtained from the Ethiopian Large and Medium Scale Manufacturing Enterprises Census that is conducted annually by the Central Statistics Agency of Ethiopia. It contains the universe, and is hence an unbalanced panel, of firms for 14 years from 1996-2010. Initially, there are close to 600 firms in 1996. By 2010, there are around 1900. The firms are categorised into 54 industrial classification (ISIC) codes. Table A7 in the Appendix reports the average number of firms in each category over the period.
As well as being available for all firms, the data are extremely rich, containing detailed information on both the establishment and ownership details of each firm. We make use of much of this information, and summarise the information we use below:
• Ownership: Gender of the proprietors, and the proportion of a firm's capital in public, private, or foreign ownership.
5 Indeed, our results are robust to the use of an 80km or 100km threshold.
• Establishment: Detailed information on the month and year of establishment as well as a firm's initial capital are available.
• Employment: Classified by gender, salary group and occupation on a quarterly basis. Information on wages and other benefits for workers is also included.
• Products: Data are on up to 12 products. This includes the unit price, beginning stock, production quantity and production value, and we use these data to construct our output index and productivity measures. Data on sales and exports are also available at the product level.
• Investments: A firm's assets are aggregated into different categories such as fixed assets, furniture, machinery and vehicles. The levels of each are detailed with the beginning stock, annual changes and ending stock.
• Intermediate inputs: These are at the level of the firm rather than the product. They include unit price, quantity, value, source (local versus imported) of the input.
• Expenses: Production expenses, such as utilities, energy, and tax, are available at the firm level.
Importantly, as discussed below, these data contain detailed quantity information about both quantities of products produces and the quantities of the inputs used to do so. This, unusual level of detail allows us to understand precisely how the policy affected treated firms. Table 2 provides the usual summary of our key variables. In the rightmost column, to provide additional intuition about the complexity, scale, and nature of the manufacturing firms we study, we also describe a particular firm chosen to be representative of the median Ethiopian manufacturing firm.
We can see that the average firm employs 186 people, the median firm 113. Yet, the level of output is high compared to both the amount of capital mean, $2.42 Million (22 Million Br), median firm $0.44 Million and even more so compared to the book value of the machinery used which on average is only $0.37 Million, and $77, 000 in the median firm. This, along with the high ratio of the Value of Output to the cost of the intermediate inputs, reflects the labour-intensive nature of production. Of the $4, 000 capital per worker only around one tenth of that is in machinery, with the rest being inventories of (cheap) raw materials. These small amounts of capital are perhaps more surprising given that these are not small firms, and often they are not new -the sample firm we consider is slightly older than average at 20 years. The oldest firm is by now over a hundred years old, but firms that pre-date the downfall of the Derg will have been previously, and often still are, completely state owned.
Methodology
A key feature of the Ethiopian economy in the period we study is its rapid growth and even more rapid inflation. This dynamic environment is a useful laboratory for studying IP, but also necessitates particular care in the estimation of firm productivities. De Loecker (2011) emphasised that using data on (deflated) sales rather than production quantities could lead to bias if errors in the assumed prices were correlated with the choice of inputs. Fortunately, we are able to avoid these concerns as we use data describing both input and output quantities (and prices).
De Loecker et al. (2016) draws attention to two further sources of bias. Firstly, "bias stemming from the unobserved allocation of inputs across products within multi-product firms"; and secondly unobserved quality differentiation in inputs. They address the first by focusing on single-product firms thus removing the potential for bias. They address the second by deriving a control function for input prices which is incorporated directly into the productivity regressions.
We are able to address the first concern by similarly restricting our sample to single-product firms, although we do so only to demonstrate that the policy had significant negative effects on these firms. To preserve sample-size, and because we are interested in all of the firms treated by the policy -we give the policy the benefit of focusing on analysing the whole sample. The second source of bias is alleviated as we use directly observed input quantities. Moreover, we also observe the full details of firms' initial capital (and its composition) and subsequent investment decisions. Thus, we may be confident -particularly for single product firms -that our results are not driven by unobserved price variation.
The dynamic nature of the Ethiopian economy during the period at hand means that the concerns about simultaneity and selection, emphasised by Olley and Pakes (1996) (OP), are of particular concern. Whilst the importance of selection means that the OP estimator is to be preferred our results are robust to using a variety of alternatives. Firstly, all of our results are robust to alternative measures of output based on a value-index, in which sales are deflated by regional CPI trends to (try to) capture variations in inflation. Secondly, while we focus on firms' bestselling products, we also obtain similar results using Laspeyres indices for the four or eight best-sellers.
The production function estimation results are presented in Table 3 . The preferred estimates in column 1 show a near constant returns to scale production function. Perhaps surprising is that Ethiopian firms, although labour intensive, have a lower marginal product of capital than of labour with the marginal product of labour being 0.53 in the preferred specification compared to 0.27 for capital. But, this is consistent with the literature. 6 The estimator of Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) does not allow for selection but may perform better if investment is often zero. We report results using this alternative estimator, as well as GMM and fixed effects estimators.
The effect of the policy can be recovered by regressing our productivity estimates on dummy variables describing the two arms of the policy described in Figure 2 , and their interaction. We augment this difference in difference in difference (D3) regression with firm fixed effects, and a 6 We might expect the low levels of capital in Ethiopian firms to lead to high marginal products. But, De Loecker et al. (2016) obtain similar results for Indian firms at the product level. Firm level estimates by Bigsten et al. (2004) obtained similar results for Kenya, Ghana, Cameroon and Zimbabwe. Siba et al. (2012) also studies Ethiopian firms, and finds the marginal product of capital to be below 10 percent.
vector of time-varying controls. Thus, our benchmark specification is:
where y it represents TFP and later will alternatively be employment, investment and product diversification. d t captures the introduction of the policy and is defined as -industry, Construction, Meat and Leather, Textiles] . The geographic treatment is given by d j = 1[distance ≥ 100]. X it is a vector of controls discussed below. Note that we cannot disentangle the average effect of sector and location d i and d j from the firm fixed effects. Thus, the coefficients of interest are the difference in difference estimates: τ 1 , τ 3 , and particularly the difference in difference in difference estimate: τ 3 . If, as indicated in Section 3 the policy has been successful we expect positive and significant coefficients. Following Bertrand et al. (2004) our standard errors are clustered by firm.
Results
This section begins by showing that the empirical evidence supports the central prediction of the analytical framework outlined in Section 2 -that there should be no productivity improvement associated with the policy. We then demonstrate the reasons for this result. We begin by showing the effects of how the entry of new firms lowered average productivity, and moreover, that these additional firms failed to generate agglomeration externalities. We then show the other ways in which the policy altered (existing) firms' behaviour shedding light on why we find no positive effect on existing firms. We see that the policy led to additional diversification in existing firms, also lowering productivity. Given the tax-breaks and subsidised loans available to firms are designed to reduce the cost of capital and facilitate investment, we drill down in to the form of the additional capital investments caused by the policy. These were in stores of value rather than productive machinery and we relate that to the volatile economic environment faced by firms. In doing so we note that the policy is also unsuccessful if success were defined in terms of employment or capital growth as in Busso et al. (2013) or Gobillon et al. (2012) .
Overall Effect of Policy
We begin by considering the overall impact of the policy. We estimate Equation (6) with TFP as the dependent variable. X it includes each firm's age; whether it government owned; (log) investment; product diversification; and competition following Aghion et al. (2015) . We measure both competition and diversification using Herfindahl-Hirschman indices. Let p itj denote the share of product j of the output of firm i in year t. Then, Diversification is calculated at the firm level as Divers it = j p 2 itj . Industry level competition is calculated using firms' shares of industry output o its :
It is conventional to present specifications that are as demanding as possible in order to emphasise the robustness of the results. Here, we present specifications that are clearly as flattering to the policy as possible to make it clear that the lack of any evidence for a positive effect of the policy is not due to the choice of estimation strategy. In particular we include a simple post-treatment dummy rather than a stochastic time-trend, or region specific trends, although doing so does not alter our results. Similarly, errors are clustered only at the firm level, although results are robust to clustering by firm and year, etc. Most importantly, we focus much of our analysis on existing firms. As we will show, and as expected, new firms are (substantially) less-productive than firms that pre-date the treatment. But, it might be argued that, in the Ethiopian context or generally, boosting the productivity of existing firms is sufficiently important to make the the proliferation of lower productivity firms unimportant. By focusing our attention on existing firms we take this form of argument seriously and by doing so rule out that the policy was successful for this (or other) subgroups.
The results are presented in column 1 of Table 4 . We see that there is no overall effect of the policy as the coefficient on the interaction of the two arms of the policy τ 3 is negative, small, and imprecise. Both τ 2 , the effect of the sectoral support policies, and τ 1 , the effect of the geographically determined tax break, while positive, are also close to zero and imprecise. That the coefficients on both arms of the policy are negative is a finding that we see consistently across the different specifications reported (excluding column 5). Similarly consistent is the finding that the coefficient on the interaction is positive. This is as would be expected as additional policies to lower the costs of capital presumably have diminishing effects. The combined impact of the policy is negative (τ 1 + τ 2 + τ 3 = −0.03 and insignificant. Column 3 reports results considering only single-product firms à la De Loecker et al. (2016) . Now, the magnitude of the negative coefficients on the two arms of the policy are larger, but still insignificant. The interaction term τ 3 is also larger but insignificant. As is the combined effect τ 1 + τ 2 + τ 3 = −0.3 which we cannot reject is equal to zero. To address concerns that these negative and imprecise estimates are due to the choice of productivity measure, Columns 4-6 report results for the same specification with alternative measures of TFP as the dependent variable introduced above. Column 4 reports results based on the method of Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) . This method will perform better if investment is often zero in a given year. 7 Results obtained using GMM and Fixed Effects estimators are reported in Columns 5 and 6. In all but two cases the estimates of τ 1 − τ 3 are insignificant and close to zero, τ 2 is significant and negative when using the LP estimator, and significant and positive when using GMM. Thus, we may be confident that there is no evidence whatsoever that the evidence for the failure of the policy is an artefact of the choice of productivity estimator. Columns 7 and 8 of Table 4 address a second concern -that government owned firms may respond differently to the treatment. Column 7 reports results calculated using only private firms, Column 8 only government firms. In both cases, there is no effect of the policy. We also repeated this analysis for individual sectors (Table A2 in Appendix A) -the comparison is now a given treated sector compared to all untreated sectors -again there is no effect of (any part of) the policy. Table A1 shows that alternative specifications additionally including individual year effects, fixed effects for Regions or Zones, and or their interaction give similar results. Taken together, we can be confident that that the lack of an effect of the policy on TFP is robust to the choice of productivity estimators, fixed-effects, government ownership, and sector. This results is also consistent with the lack of any positive effect on productivity found in more developed countries.
Other results are also in line with our expectations: firms in more competitive industries (Compet ts lower) are substantially more productive, although the estimate is imprecise in our preferred specification. Similarly more diversified (Divers it lower) firms are less productive. Given we include firm fixed-effects, the coefficient on firm age should be interpreted as the effect on productivity of having been in business for longer. This coefficient is positive in our preferred specification, but close to zero, and not robust to other choices of estimator or output index. Government Ownership measures the impact, given our fixed effects, of becoming government owned. The effect is positive but sensitive to the choice of productivity estimator.
Decrease in Productivity Due to Entry
The framework in Section 2 suggests that one consequence of a reduction in the tax rate will be to allow firms to enter the market that would have otherwise been unprofitable. If this is the case, then we might expect average TFP to fall as a consequence of the policy even if output is increasing. That is, that the effect of the policy on TFP due to variation on the extensive margin will be negative. To take this hypothesis to the data we note that an alternative estimator of (6) would be a pseudopanel estimator as discussed by Verbeek (2008) . Estimators of this type are most commonly applied to datasets that are a repeated crosssection, and for which it is possible to identify subsets of the population with membership fixed over time -'cohorts'. The data are then the set of averages of each variable by period and cohort observations, and a conventional estimation procedure (but with suitable corrections to the variance matrix) may be employed. Our strategy hinges on the fact that this approach will be inconsistent to the extent that there is entry by new firms. In our D3 framework, the excess entry of new firms in treated sectors and their impact on average productivity will be given by the difference between the pseudo-panel estimates and the firm-level D3 estimates. More precisely, averaging (6) by sector and Zone, and indexing these cohorts as c ∈ {1, . . . , C} with asterisks denoting population quantities (see, Deaton, 1985) we have:
For clarity, we rewrite this using Z = [ d c d t d j X it µ c ] and Λ as the associated vector of coefficients. Moffitt (1993) showed that Λ can be estimated using the interaction of cohort and time dummies as instruments. This makes the requirements for the consistency of the estimator clear -if the composition of the cohorts is not fixed then this is equivalent to the exclusion assumption being violated. 8 Thus, assuming the measurement error is distributed as follows:
then, the estimator employed is:
where:
Given our sample is relatively large, and contains the universe of manufacturing firms, it is reasonable to expect β ∆ =Λ −β 0 if there were no firm entry. Thus β ∆ > 0 (conversely, β ∆ < 0) implies entering firms are more (less) productive than existing firms. Standard errors are obtained via the bootstrap. Column 2 of Table 4 presents the results and shows that the productivity impact of firm entry to be negative and significant as suggested by the theory. To see this, note that
.53, which is significant at all conventional levels. Interestingly, firms entering only due to the geographical treatment are more productive on average than other new firms. Whether, this reflects a positive effect of the policy or some other factor is unclear. Notably, a calculation of the the average impact of the geographical treatment across both treated and untreated sectors shows it to be equal to −0.75, suggesting an overall negative effect of the treatment. Note, that whilst productivity has fallen, output has increased. In the long-run, the presence of additional low-productivity firms may eventually impede growth, but the associated increase in output may be important in the short-run. However, the cost estimates presented in Section 7 suggest that this output increase has come at a substantial fiscal cost.
Indirect Increases in Productivity Due to Spillovers
As described in Section 2, one margin on which IP might improve productivity is through spill-over effects. That is, if there are more or larger companies operating in an industry there may be more innovations to emulate, downwards pressure on input prices, for instance, thus leading to faster TFP growth. This is particularly true at Ethiopia's current level of development where production techniques often lag significantly behind those used in richer countries but are improving rapidly. Thus, the importation of new techniques and innovation may both be expected to be common. The framework in Section 2 suggests that if φ > 3 then ∂A ∂τ > 0 and the policy would thus raise the productivity of both treated and untreated firms approximately equally, meaning our DDD strategy would identify no effect.
To estimate the extent of agglomeration externalities we consider the effects of the presence of treated firms on nearby firms in untreated sectors. We do this by exploiting the rich geographic detail of the data and contrast productivity in untreated sectors in those Zones with few treated firms to those with more. We generate a geographic proximity variable for each non-treated firm measured by the number of treated firms in the same Zone, N zt . For ease of interpretation N zt is standardized, and thus the coefficient κ describes the percentage impact on productivity of a standard deviation increase.We include Zone and year fixed effects, ψ t and φ z , and a vector of controls X it as in (6). Thus κ is identified using the within variation of firm productivities as the number of treated firms with their zone varies. Our regression model is then:
We find, as Column 1 of Table 4 reveals, that there is evidence for a small but positive effect on existing firms in untreated sectors. Specifically, a 1 standard deviation increase in the number of treated firms increases the productivities of firms in other sectors by 0.15%. However, when we also consider entering firms in Column 2, this effect is smaller and less precise. 9 Thus, whilst there is some evidence of agglomeration externalities for existing firms, there is no evidence that these would be sufficient to offset the deleterious effects of the policy on average productivity. There are several reasons why spill-over effects may not be larger. 10 Ferracci et al. (2014) find evidence, in the rather different context of the French labour market, for the opposite mechanism -that large-scale training programmes in a given local labour market may lead to crowding-out effects. Here, an equivalent explanation might focus on the limited ability of local markets to absorb additional production. Alternatively, it could be that the low density of manufacturing in Ethiopia itself limits the scale of agglomeration effects. Evidence for these explanations would not alter our finding of the policies ineffectiveness, but might suggest that a similar policy might work better in a more industrialised country.
Decreases in Productivity Due to Diversification
One important way in which firms grow is through diversification (Berry, 1971) . In Table 4 the coefficient on diversification is consistently positive, that is more diversification is associated with lower productivity. However, one reading of the model is that tax-breaks will lead to additional diversification, and that this will lower productivity within existing firms. The model in Section 2 does not describe multi-product firms specifically, but note that instead of a continuum of potential firms, we can imagine the specification describing one firm potentially producing a continuum of individual products.
Then, our expectation is that the IP will have induced firms to diversify, and thus that this is one way in which the policy led to lower average productivity. Column 3 reports the results of estimating a similar specification as in (6) except now we move our diversification measure to the LHS. We find that overall effect of the policy is negative, that is it increased diversification. Specifically, τ 2 is significant at the 10% level and τ 3 is insignificant but relatively precisely estimated. Testing the joint significance of τ we are able to reject the null of no overall effect at all levels.
Effects on Capital
We have now seen that the policy was unsuccessful in encouraging productivity growth. We also seen that this is because as predicted by the theory, the new firms were less productive, and there were insufficient spillovers to offset this. We now consider the key mechanism by which firms were to be affected -cheaper capital. One might be contented, as governments often are in rich countries, with a policy that was at least successful in increasing capital levels and employment rates. We now see that the policy was also unsuccessful when judged on these criteria. Whilst, the provision of tax-breaks and subsidised loans did indeed increase capital levels, we find that this increased capital was normally used for investments other than new machinery necessary for greater or more efficient production, but rather in buildings or vehicles. Furthermore, we show that this can be understood as a hedge against inflation and changes in market conditions given rampant inflation and a dynamic but challenging business environment. We then show, that as suggested by the theory, the lack of investment in productive assets limited employment growth due to the policy.
Direct Increases in Capital Due to Subsidies
Both our intuition, and Section 2 suggest that treated firms should increase investment as the policy lowers the cost of capital. Column 4 of Table 5 reports the results of again estimating (6); but, now with firms' total book-capital on the left-hand side. The results suggest that firms in the treated sectors increased their capital levels, and that those treated by both arms of the policy did by slightly more; but, the geographical component of the treatment was associated with lower than average capital accumulation. This latter finding suggests that owners of firms preferred to take additional profits rather than reinvest. This might explain the results in Column 2 of Table 4 that the tax-break discouraged capital accumulation. This suggests that the subsidised loan programme that was a large part of the sectoral treatment was more effective at increasing capital levels than the taxbreaks. Testing the overall effect of the policy we can rule out that the policy did not increase capital levels, and thus on this basis may be judged as successful.
Increases in Capital are Not Invested in Machinery
Column 5 reports that despite the increases in Capital there were no overall effects on the Marginal Product of Capital; this is surprising as we would expect that a large increase in the capital stock should be reflected in a decrease, other things equal, in the marginal product. 11 Column 6 reports estimates with the ratio of machinery to overall capital on the left hand side and documents that the sectoral treatment, led to a decrease in this ratio. This implies that new investments occasioned by the policy were in other forms of capital such as buildings and vehicles.
Why might firms prefer not to invest in additional machinery? One explanation is that whilst they are keen to benefit from the subsidised loan, especially as high-inflation rates mean the real interest rate is negative, that they adopt a portfolio approach and choose to diversify their risk. By buying buildings and vehicles they are investing in assets that whilst offering a comparatively low return are weakly correlated with the profitability of their current product lines. Such a strategy makes most sense, however, if a firm is particularly uncertain about its future. One feature of the business environment for the firms we study is rapidly changing input prices and shifting demand. It also explains why the additional tax-breaks reduced capital levels -entrepreneurs used them as an opportunity to reduce the share of their wealth accounted for by their business. They instead took the funds as additional profits or reinvested in vehicles, for instance. The consequences of uncertainty about the future are magnified by the lack of of an effective bankruptcy procedure or a system of limited companies, meaning individuals are disinclined to take risks with borrowed capital. 12 We take the hypothesis that the lack of productive investment is due to uncertainty to the data by calculating firm-year specific 'terms of trade' indices. Specifically, we calculate a price index for the input prices for each of the four best selling products, as well as a price index for their sales price. We define the 'terms of trade' as the ratio of the sum of these indices across the four products:
We do not adjust for quantities sold of these products to avoid potential endogeneity bias due to responses in production decisions due to changes in prices or vice-versa. We then estimate the following regression:
The results are reported in Column 7. In line with our hypothesis we find that the ratio of capital in machines, etc., to total book capital is higher when the 'terms of trade' of a particular firm are higher. This highlights the challenges in designing successful IP -this behaviour is the upshot of several interrelated features of the particular context. Firstly, the high-growth high-inflation environment means that firms will seek to avoid holding cash whilst being willing to incur debt. Second, entrepreneurs will be more risk-averse due to the lack of effective bankruptcy protection. Finally, the absence of a well-developed financial services sector means that firms are unable to diversify, through acquisition, for example; thus, we get the accumulation of unproductive capital. However, these three factors are not unique to Ethiopia and neither, therefore, are the difficulties they suggest in the encouragement of investment.
Effects on Employment
The final outcome variable we consider is employment. The theoretical framework discussed above suggests that the firm-level effects of the IP on employment will depend on the relative magnitudes of the substitution and scale effects. Column 8 of Table 5 shows that there was no overall effect of the policy on employment. Again, we observe a negative effect of the geographical treatment, whether this reflects the failure of the tax-breaks to lead to additional capital accumulation is unclear. But, the positive and significant coefficient on (log) Total Book Capital suggests that this may be the case.
The Cost of the Policy
Rigorous policy evaluation techniques are by now routinely applied to assessing the effectiveness of different forms of aid at both a mac-roeconomic level, and also at the level of individual policies. Many development agencies and charities are committed to funding projects only based on evidence that they represent value for money. This suggests that IP should be evaluated on a similar benefit-cost basis. Given that we find little evidence of any positive effects of the policy, we could assume the policy had no benefits and focus on its costs. Instead, more conservatively, we prefer to assume the policy had the maximum plausible impact -the maximum of the 99% confidence interval of each of τ 1 , τ 2 , τ 3 . Thus, we evaluate the policy on the premise, that contrary to our results, it achieved an 83% increase in TFP. We also take into account the increase in the tax base due to additional entry of firms due to the policy. We do this by comparing the number of firms that entered in treated sectors to untreated sectors and use the difference as the number of firms caused by the policy. Again conservatively, we assume that all of the additional new firms in treated sectors are because of the policy. Following the the arguments in Section 2, and the results in the previous section, we assume that the least productive entrants are those induced by the policy. Thus, following the notation in Section 2, the profit of firm i is Π i . Denote the set of existing firms as X and the set of additional entering firms as E benefits in year t, B t are given by:
where T 1 is the tax rate for firms treated by the policy and T 0 is the taxrate without it. We take a similarly conservative approach to the costs of the policy. We focus only on the loss of tax-revenue although this focus will understate the cost of the policy substantially as it ignores the costs of concessionary loans and the investment in sector specific training and technology transfer programmes. In particular, the costs of the loans will be substantial, given real interest rates were far below zero. We ignore both of these other costs as the cost of the loans will depend on future delinquency rates as well as future inflation, and there is no data on the costs of training and technology transfer. Costs are given by the loss of tax revenues on existing firms: Figure 3 plots the lost tax receipts due to the policy -the blue line -and the additional tax due to TFP growth and firm entry -the red line -by year. The cost ranges from $39.4 Million (358 Million Birr) to over $121 Million (1100 Million Birr). Put differently, the average cost over the period was 0.5% of GDP or 5% of total Government spending. The benefits, meanwhile, even taken at the 99% Confidence Interval, are less than 10% of the costs. Given that the manufacturing sector only accounts for 5% of Ethiopian GDP and that these numbers are very much lower bounds on the costs and upper bounds on the benefits, this is a substantial stimulus. This highlights the high-stakes nature of IP: whilst potentially transformative the costs are also substantial, both in fiscal terms, and also in terms of investments in health, education, and/or infrastructure forgone. Given this scale, it is hard to credit the lack of success of Ethiopia's development strategy to a lack of ambition or insufficient courage. Arguments to the contrary -that suggest that the push in the big push we study is insufficient -are hard to sustain. Certainly, given that we have documented the Ethiopian manufacturing sector's limited ability to absorb additional investment, spending substantially more on a bigger push premised on a belief that a larger stimulus would somehow be more easily absorbed would incarnate a substantial risk.
Conclusion
Industrial policy is ubiquitous both in more and less developed countries. But its goal in rich countries, tacitly the redirection of economic activity to poorer populations and regions, is easier to achieve than those of accelerated or sustained growth in LDCs. One reason for this is that tax-breaks or subsidised loans, designed to encourage investment, will encourage entry by previously non-viable firms. On the other hand agglomeration externalities, for instance, may lead to a virtuous upwards spiral. To investigate this possibility, this paper analysed the causal effects of a policy typical of modern IP in LDCs. Exploiting detailed firm-level data for the universe of Ethiopian manufacturing firms, we find that the policy was ineffective in raising productivity. Any gains in productivity due to the policy were more than offset by the lower quality of entering firms.
It is often supposed that manufacturing firms in LDCs are capitalstarved, and thus reducing the cost of capital would see rapid improvements. This also is not the case in the context we study. We found that one key reason for this is that firms are reluctant to invest in additional machinery, preferring instead to invest in assets only likely to be indirectly productive, such as office-blocks or vehicles. This would seem partly a response to rapid and variable inflation, which might make any given investment unprofitable. The lack of effective bankruptcy protection, only informal ownership of land, and acute shortages of skilled labour are also likely to be impediments to investment. One conclusion is, therefore, that the design of better IP in the future might involve more precisely targeted policies. An alternative conclusion is that rigorous programme-evaluation of a pilot scheme may be appropriate before such a large-scale policy is introduced.
The challenges faced by policy-makers in designing IP for Ethiopia and elsewhere reveal why previous, aggregate-based, studies have been largely inconclusive. The application of the approach of this paper to similar policies in other LDCs, like the accumulation of knowledge for richer countries, would allow the identification of what makes for successful IP in LDCs more generally, and which aspects of the policy's failure are particular to Ethiopia. 11. This is the middle of the period we study, overall there is a downwards trend in the value of the Birr over the period. Competition and Diversification are calculated as described in Section 6. Production Labour is labour directly involved in production, as measured using temporary production workers (who account for almost all employment in our data). Government Owned is a dummy for government ownership. OP 1-Product are the estimates obtained using the Olley and Pakes (1996) estimator and the single largest product quantity index. Column 4 reports the results of the Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) estimator, Column 5 an Arellano and Bond (1991) type GMM estimator, and Column 6 a simple Fixed Effects estimator. Standard errors are in parentheses. The last two columns report analytical standard errors clustered by firm; in the first two columns (clustered) standard errors are obtained via the Bootstrap. * p < 0.10, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01 are the differences in the productivity of new firms entering due to the policy defined in (8). Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by firm. * p < 0.10, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01 Machinery is equipment directly used in the manufacturing process. Prod. Labour are workers directly involved in the production process. Terms of Trade is the ratio of firms sales price index to input price index as defined in (12). All other details are as for 
A Additional Tables

C Specific Sector Support
PASDEP prioritised industrial development in four sectors, and these sectors received support from the government to achieve more non-agricultural employment, investment and production. These sectors are the textile and garment sector; meat and leather producers; agro-industry, and the construction industry. The government has implemented specific measures in support of these industries since 2003/04. These sectors were chosen for their direct linkages to the agricultural sector, labour intensiveness and export potential. These priority sectors have been subject to several benchmarking exercises and the establishment of industry-wide targets. Notable targets in PASDEP were that by the end of 2009/10 the export earnings from the textile sector would reach USD 500 million as a result of investment in the sector worth USD 1.6 billion. The majority of the additional investment was planned to come from the private sector. However, the government also planned to invest jointly with foreign investors. For the meat and leather industries it was envisaged for that export earning would increase to USD 178 million by establishing 74 firms by 2009/10. These targets highlight the continuing strong role of the state envisaged during the PASDEP period. To achieve these specific targets a host of measures have been taken related to training, input market interventions, establishing sector development institutes, public private partnerships and the scaling up of sectoral pilot projects. All four sectors were given priority access to foreign currency. As discussed in the main text, they also all had access to concessionary loans via The Development Bank of Ethiopia, a state owned bank established facilitate investment with loans up to 70 percent of the initial capital to private sector firms investing in the four treated sectors. Sector specific support included:
• Textiles: The government started textile engineering training program in one of the government universities (Bahirdar University). The first class graduated in 2002. In 2010 the government established the Ethiopian Textile Development Institute to organize all the support in one institution. The institute supports existing firms and entrants in the sector on selection of technology, negotiation, construction, erection and commissioning. It also provides practical training on technology and marketing.
• Leather and Leather Products: Additional export support via inclusion in the Prime Minister's Committee to Promote Exports. Also, similarly to the support provided to the textile sector, the Ethiopian Leather Industry Development Institute was established in 2010.
• Agro-processing: Firms in the Agro-industry sector have access to cheaper leases for land.
• Construction: Other than the concessionary loans and priority access to foreign exchange the construction sector received little other specific support.
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